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Erasmus Policy Statement (EPS)
ln order to complete this section, please refer to the instructions given below. Please note that your EPS shall be
given wide visibility in your institution and must be published on the web page of your institution. The EPS should set

out the overall Erasmus co-operalion strategy of your institution in relatìon with its mission statement, underlying its
Erasmus cooperation plan as well as any other activities to be proposed in the framework of the Lifelong Learning
Programme (LLP).
a) Please describe briefly your institution's strategy, objectives and priorities for its Erasmus activities (mobility,
multilateral projects and thematic networks, etc.) and any other actions in the context of the Lifelong Learning
Programme (2007 2013ì..
b) Please also provide information on the following points:
What specific actions are planned to give visibility to Erasmus actìvìties and what type of publicity will be given to the
Erasmus University Charter and the EPS?
What kind of arrangements, if any, does the lnstitution ensure lo comply with non-discrimination objectives (e.9.
actions related to gender equality, integration of disabled students and staff, enhancement of social and economic
cohesion and combating of xenophobia and racism)?
"U. Giordano" State Conservatory of Music in Foggia wants to contribute to the Lifelong Learning Programme (2007ih the Europ
European
2013) with the finality of promotiriq cooperation a-n-d mobility among music schools of university level in
Community. The objective
obièctive is to make
màke tÉese lnstitutions beiome a point
Éoint of reference for education quality, lifelonb
learning, iinovation-in superior musical education, intercultural exéhanges, develo_ping of creativity, competitiveness
gender equality,
and employment creatiori,
creation, favouring
favourinq qender
equalitv, building
buildinq a common feeling ot belonglng to the European
Conservatory of Music will
Fo€
Community. Wthin Erasmus' and Lìfélong Learninj
Leainingi Programìme's
Programme's activities, Foggia's
activate, during the period 2006-2013:
a)mobility for incoming and outgoing students, to improve learning processes and to.increase multilateral
cooperation among lnititutes o[supierior musib eduòation of the ÈJropean Communityi
b)mobility for incofiing and outgoirig staff, aimed at teaching or at leaining activity inside lnstitutions of superior
niusic ed'ucation operàtino in E-uropéan countries. Teacher'i tearning activity, in particular, will be useful tò students
who cannot particii:ate diiectly to the mobility, but can share with their teachers the knowledge and the competences
acquired in other countries of Europe;
c) incoming and outgoing mobility bf ihe administrative staff, aimed at acquirìng a common know-how concerning
the management of the european LLP;
d) after thè fìrst contacts and aqreements with other European lnstitutions, the participation both to multilateral
p;ojects aimed at innovation ofhusic teaching and to theinatic networks on subjects to be-agreed..
Ìo ieach all this, the cooperation with other E-uropean lnstitution - sharing experience, Professional c-ompetences
and human resources - is the way we want to open: bilateral agreement-and exchanges will be the first step to build
networks destined to last for a lonq time, as a oòod startinq poi-nt ior future multilateral prolect.
b Our Conservatory undertakes tdgive ihe bes-t visibility tdthe Erasmus activities, thro_ugh detaìled informations
given to students and teachers andorganizing a lecturé to introduce the Programme. A special section in the
institution's website will be created to !ive ìnfdrmations and news concernin§ announcements, procedures of . . _
selection, EPS and anything useful to Étudents and teachers interested in thé Erasmus programme and in the LLP.
Our lnstitution will guaianteé the absence of any discrimination coming from gender, disabilities, race and culture.
Quality of academic mobility activities:
What kind of specific measures are implemented in the institution to ensure high quality in academic mobility
activities?
Details should be provided on: recognition and credit systems, the provision of information on curricula, information
and counselling of outgojng students, tutoring and integration of incoming students, provision of student services (in
particular accommodation), preparatory and refresher language courses, support and acknowledgement of staff
mobìlity.
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To quarantee full and reciprocal recognition of the learning results coming from study periods spent abroad, inside
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tnli'ltutions of the European Community, "U. Giordano" Conservatory of Music of Foggia undertakes to introduce
ECTS system.
Òur Conservatory, to guarantee the best quality of outgoing students, will provide to select them through a
commission of examinerc, created on purpose, which will evaluate the curricula of the students who made request of
Darticipation to the programme, meet them for a informative interviews and draw up a classiflcation for the
àdmissions to the Erasmus mobility. The students will be given all informations and indications useful to facilitate
their insertion in the guest lnstitutions. To the students that have participated to the Erasmus outgoing mobility will
be recognized the acquired formative credits, useful for recognitìon of the given exams.
To the iÀcoming students will be granted tutorial activities supported by ihe teaching staff of our Conservalory. For
lhem will be organized italian language introducing and refreshing courses: the integration will be favoured both
through individual teaching and participation in thé musical and cultural activities of the Conservatory. lt will be
available every information about courses' organization, access to the library and it will be possible to use of any
necessary technological instrument. Besides, the students will be given all the indications for accommodation in
guesthou'ses or in private houses and information about any servicè available in lhe town. The same assistance and
sugport will be qiven to the incominq teachers.
Quality of student placement activities:

What kind of specific measures are implemented to ensure high quality in student placements? Give details on how
the work-programme and the placement agreement are prepared and implemented. Please describe the practical
arrangements agreed between the parties. Please specify also the monitoring and evaluation of the placement period
as well as its recognition in the curriculum.
The opportunities given by the Erasmus programme represents an incentive to develop the placement activity that
our Conservatory started since ten years ago cooperating with Foggia University, the Region, the Province, the
Municipality of Foggia, various Societies of Concerts, the Music School of Fiesole and the Orchestra of the
Conservatory. Our lnstitution means to catch this opportunity and start to build contacts and agreements to
strengthen placement activities for local and incoming students, working in three directions:
- placement in Orchestra Societies of Concerts;
- placement in agencies working on cultural projecting and managementi
- placement in agencies working in the field of music therapy application for psychological and psychomotor
uneasiness prevention.
Our partners' and our outgoing students' high profile will be the best guaranteè for positive actions. All the activitìes
will be monitored by teachers of our Conservatory commissioned to this purpose. The placement agreement will be
the best instrument to control the actions' quality:
a) Preventive potentiality evaluation of students and of guest lnslitutions;
b) Work programs, which will be defìned considering thè characteristics of the guest lnstitution and the potentialities
of the student, to create a specifìc learning path.
During the placement the student will periòdically provide any useful informatisn for the monitoring of the placement
experience, using a questionnaire created for this purpose. A commission of examiners, formed in the Conservatory,
will evaluate the placements' linal results evaluating the answers to the questionnaires, the reports released by the
guest lnstitutions and having interviews with the students. At the end the students will receive a certificate of their
lo recoonize it in their curriculum.
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